
2022 BRC Championships
MHS Sports Complex / Outdoor Track

Monday, May 16, 2022

Online Entry Website: Use the link at www.accuracetiming.com, any questions please contact Clark Jillson at chvjilson@aol.com

Entry Deadlines: Per bylaws, entries are due Saturday, May 14 at 5:00 PM.  Scratches and substitutions will be allowed the day of
the meet, but the meet will not be re-seeded.  Heat sheets will be posted at www.accuracetiming.com by noon on Monday at the
latest.

Event Limits: Teams are limited to 28 entrants for individual events, using WIAA Regional event entry limits - max 3 per event with
1 relay per team.

Seed Times: Seed accurately, please.  It is not appropriate to seed faster than the athlete has run during the season for purposes of
gaining a lane advantage.  BRC honor rolls are linked at the bottom of the page.

Start Times: Per bylaws, Field Events at 3:30 PM, Track Events at 4:15 PM.

Track Surface: CHALK will be the only marking method allowed on all surfaces. There will be chalk buckets at all runways and
exchange zones.

Results: Will be available at www.accuracetiming.com shortly after the meet.

Implement Weigh-in: Implements must be weighed at the shed adjacent to the track.  Weigh-in will begin at 3:00.

Coaches Meeting: At the finish line at 3:00 PM, and again at the conclusion of the 4x400m relay.

Throws/Jumps: 3 jumps or throws with the top nine advancing to finals.  At that point the finalists will be re-seeded and finals will
begin after a 10 minute warm-up period.

Field Events: Athletes must check in for field events prior to the start or they will be disqualified.

Relays: Runners from relays must be at the start line for instructions prior to the race.  Do not go to your exchange zone without
receiving instructions from the official.

Check Out Policy for Field Events: A competitor who checks-out for a field event will do so upon 2nd call in their other event.
Upon check-out, that competitor will have 15 minutes to return to the field event area.  The head event judge may change the order of
competition in instances in which competitors are excused during prelims.  Excused competitors shall inform the head event judge
upon return.

The competitor with the best mark in the prelims has earned the right to make the last attempt of the competition and may choose to
wait until any excused competitors have completed their attempt.  In vertical events, before the bar is raised, the judge will pass an
excused competitor who has not returned within the designated time limit.

Starting Heights: Starting heights will be two spots below the 8th seed in the vertical events.

Concessions: There will be concessions available. Please inform athletes and fans.

Parking: Please park buses in the North lot, adjacent to the track. Spectators should park in the East or South lots.

Admission: $5 for spectators.

Awards: Medals for the top three in each event.

Jury of Appeals: Hudson Girls Coach (last year host), Rice Lake Boys Coach (next year host)

Links: BRC Bylaws BRC Records BRC Boys Honor Roll BRC Girls Honor Roll

BRC Athlete of the Year : All head coaches are to report to the finish area following the completion of the 4x400m
relay to vote for BRC Track and BRC Field athlete of the year.

Adam Topper Craig Olson
adam_topper@msd.k12.wi.us craig_olson@msd.k12.wi.us
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2022 BRC Championships
MHS Sports Complex / Outdoor Track

Monday, May 16, 2022

3:00 - Implement Weigh-in at shed near throwing areas
3:00 - Coaches Meeting at Finish Line (mandatory for head coaches)

Order of Events
3:30 PM Long Jump Girls First

Triple Jump Boys First
Shot Put Girls First
Discus Boys First
High Jump Girls First
Pole Vault Boys First

4:15 PM Track Events:
3200m Relay G - B
100/110m Hurdle Prelims G - B
100m Dash Prelims G - B
30 minute break -----
100/110m Hurdle Finals G - B
100M Dash finals G - B
1600m Run G - B
800m Relay G - B
400m Dash G - B
400m Relay G - B
300m Hurdles G - B
800m Run G - B
200m Dash G - B
3200m Run G - B
1600m Relay G - B

**Track Athletes should check in with the Clerk of Course at the 2nd call for their event (The clerk will be located on the
south-west end of the track, near the start of the 100m Dash to receive hip numbers and get lane assignments)**

** Field Athletes should check in at their event. YOU MUST CHECK-IN FOR YOUR FIELD EVENT PRIOR TO THE
EVENT STARTING. OR YOU WILL BE DISQUALIFIED.

***ALL Runners from relays must be at the start line for instructions prior to the race.  Do not go to your exchange zone
without receiving instructions from the official.


